21ST ERA (1500 – 1451 BC): 21ST SIGN THE BAND “UNEQUAL YOKE: FAMILY DISORDER”

STAR PROPHECY

The Band pivots at star Alrescha “Bridle”

Alrescha is attached to the neck of the sea monster Cetus “Beast From The Sea: Shaman”.

Due to being tied to Cetus, The Band has a negative effect: restraining and controlling the two fish in Pisces “Gentile Believers Snared”.

Healthy fish need to swim to breathe and forage. The Band constricts the freedom of the fish: it is a wearisome bondage.

Two fish tied to each other’s tails would be agony. But two fish to be tied to each other’s tails and a sea monster would be impossible.

The Band connecting the two fish in Pisces is its own star sign. No other star names are known. No bright stars are present.

Aries “Faith in Jesus is Weak” has a front foot on The Band which negates the pull of Cetus “Beast from the Sea: Shaman”. The situation is difficult, but by the mercy of God survivable.

HISTORICAL EVENTS

Here is a shock: prophetically the LORD considered Israelites who left Egypt and passed through the Sea to be ‘Gentile Believers’! Of course, after 400 years in Egypt the sons of Jacob were heathen in all their ways. Unequal Yoke: Moses versus everyone else!

1494 BC Exodus from Egypt; rebellion in desert

The people rebelled and bowed to a golden calf. Although out of Egypt they were still spiritually tied to worship of idols (Cetus): Aaron (Shaman) led them to do this when Moses was up the mountain of God.

Aries put his foot down on this: regulations against idolatry were pronounced on the Egyptians in the desert. Moreover: an exceedingly detailed list of regulations was stipulated for Aaron’s priestly duties.

Family Disorder: One fish (higher) was scattered (stars in disarray): these died in the desert. The other fish (lower) obeyed the Word of the LORD (tight circle of stars). They swam towards Aquarius “Servant Washes Feet” (Joshua, servant of Moses)

1454 BC Enter Promised Land